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WITH AX UPSTAIRS BARRICAD
AND A DIXXER BEIJj ALARM

Daughter Hans for an Hour and Half
the Mothr Fired Two Shoti at Flecln
Burglar but tile Neighbor Though
It Must lie Merely a Merry

tfrm visit of burglars to tho homo c

John Dennerlein of rue Bronx on the night
of Saturday Dec 5 1003 wilt

occupy H largo In the Dennerleli
family history If Mr Dennerleli
and her four grownup daughters have
anything to say alxiut it

The Dcnnerlein homo is at 2504 Lorlllan
place and is a big old house In the centn
of a tract of that Mr Dennorloin
father ownocl explains why Mr

Dcnnerlein In In the rootestate business
Furthermore tho house Is such a fine
and is In such a suburblike neighborhood
that a burglar with half a head would
his jimmy on It the first chance he got

Mr and his Wllllnni
who is 20 years old are enthusiastic sports
men and on Thursday they went on t

hunting expedition to Mount Kisco
returned yesterday morning and the tale
that was related to them Mr Dennerleli
reporter to the Tremont police as soon
he got tlnw

Mr Demieileln and his son left a strong
contingent of Dennerleln women at home
They were Mrs Dennerleln whom nobody
ever accused of being an Invalid and the
four Misses Dennerlnln Mary
Anna and ijulia whose ages run
to 10

At 1130 oclock on Saturday night Mi s

Dennerloin turned off the hot water
had let run into the bathtub nnd

continued her preparations for a bath
At that timo her Pinters and her mother
were upstalrd getting ready to go to lied
Then Miss Mary heard a downstairs

I just know theres a burglar in the
house she said

To satisfy her curiosity she got her sis-

ter Julia ns a bodyguard and armed with
a good big lamp the pair tiptoed down the
front Btrirs They had got about half way
down when they wiv three men
In the library through drawers and
gathering ornninputs silver like

Tim young women scooted
back ii slnirs as fast an dared with

ond when reached tho
began to shout

Then the women
door lending to lice hull pil-

ing tables and chairs and oven using a
as an obstacle Meanwhile they kept oh
screaming

went toa rear window with a
dinner bell and rang it taking the pre-

caution mennwhilo to Keep her
within the window

Mrs Dennerleln went to n front window
that overlooks the She was armed
with a old bulldog revolver from
her husbands daughter
had found a heavy musket
pointed bravely at door she was guard

Dennerlein that at that moment
a burglar climb out of a front win

dow and scoot toward tho street She
tired at him with her revolver

I didnt know just what the old weapon
would do she hut I at
him closed and blazed away

A moment later Mm
she saw a second and banged
away Bt him Apparently she

any blood in the
vicinity What became third

there was one nobody inside the
knows

The of the two burglars didnt
Bud the

BfitfuTecT for
Miss Anna kept whanging the dinner bell
a fifteen

going to
front of the house

Please get a policeman shouted Mrs

The marr asked and walked on
Mrs Dennerloin thinks that ho was one of-

t the Bv and by somebody ran
the street It was Mr

married son James J who is a teacher
Public School 4 in High Bridge and who

lives at 818 Pelham avenue a block
from his fathers house heard
the dinner bell had got out of bed dressed
and scooted for

the same time a mounted policeman
up the street

and made a search without success
had the smashed

lock that had left he

The Dennerleins neighbors began piling-
in to find out what the was
Across the street lives Policeman John Fruer
of Bronx Park squad He was at home
and heard the

We thought there was nothing
said Mrs yesterday eee the
Dennerlein girls are musicians and

allxsorts of and we thought
they were having a or some

Around at 810 Pelham avenue Paul Hanoke
heard the noise but somehow it didnt
appeal to him or his August Webber
a neighbor who one of tim
cityfi entomology heard the dis

was having a sort of semi-
conscious dream about and didnt get

the police around
James and some of the neigh-

bors kept guard in tho house the rest the
night of the tune devoted to

If anything had been stolen Ap-

parently although the burg
piled up n lot of stuff In a

cover
Mr Dcnnerlein told a HUN reporter last

night that hn had put a a
pillow of ovary the house

we pan leave all the doors open
a far as burglars are concerned he

But we wont just the same said Mrs
Dennerlein and daughters hacked
her

Miss Annas arms are so sore from
the bell that she wont be abje to play

the piano for two weeks

MODIFIED LOCAL OPTION

Gen Greene Would iiavn a City Board Pass
Upon Sunday Opening

Police Comniifnioner Greene has pro-
posed an amendment to the Excise law
which If enacted he thinks would satisfy
the cosmopolitan clements in this city
and do away with RnlncB law hotels and
the opportunity for police protection
The proposed amendment provides that
the which liquors may be
sold In this city shall be fixed by a board
ocnciftiiii of tIm Mayor the Comptroller
mid tho Commissioner of Police and that
tho hours need rot bo uniform In all parts
of the city The open the various-
sectionsof thn city determined at
public meetings of the board this amend-
ment not to take effect until It shall have
hen voted upon by the people of this city
at the election next

Oreene says that this amendment
would Rive the people of the various sections
cl the city
the Falcons in their neighborhoods are to re-
main open all night and on Sunday For
this reason this law might-
be approved nt a general election
n for the Sunday opening
ff saloons throughout
certain of It Is not proposed to
charge Additional to the

that be privileged by the board
to remain open on Sun-
days

Oen Greene did not raro to dlscuf
terday the chances of the amendment

favorably received at Albany

To Cold In One n
Take Quinine Tablets All
tills refund he money ir 11 to cure E w i
Urcves tltnatui h emii ic dr j

BURGLARS THREE AND WOMEN
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Uniformly high quality has

made the halftones of The
GILL Engraving Company

fnmous and this perfection

of workmanship has been its

principal advertisement

1 40 Aven u e

CHURCH SCANDAL IN UTICA

STRAXCE COXDUCT Of A UOV41
ADDICTED TO OPIUM

She Letters to herself antI
Pail or liefftmlng Her Own Charade
and Accused Two Other Women c
Writing Them tIer Explanation

TTICA Dec 6 The of Mn
Mart ha of this city whoso Dr Jekyll

Land Mr has just revealed
In public print has created a

At a special meeting of mem
hers of the fashionable Tabernacle Baptist
Church on Friday night the society

withdraw from Mrs Owens the hand
church fellowship The action was unanl
mona yet there were only a In

meeting who knew exactly why the woman
was lo be robbed of her church connections

The facts in the case have just leaked
out Tlie nominal charge made against
the woman woe walking disorderly
her from the high place she long

Church was the
sequence to a mysterious ease that rivals
anything that has ever been encountered-
in Utica religious circles

As early ns last spring the Rev Mr Wal

lace pastor of the church received an
anonymous communication Good

Church Member an attack
the character of Mm Owens and was

scathing In its terms The letter not only

investigation This letter written In
feminine and showed that the
writer endeovoreo to disguise
style The it over

it temporarily from his mind
as one is with letters from

writers

the pastors house and announced to him
that received an anonymous com-
munication She had
and was surprised when informed the
minister too had received such a

letters were compared They
w i Mm product of same pen and
wrr it

ll tutor to the woman reminded her
that slm was conducting herself
erly and mentioned the name of a

churoh member in
alleged To the pastor

the woman that any
charges was true and the
attempt to harm her reputation ns a work
of She was to pay no heed
to the

A later Pastor Wallace re-

ceived another letter in the same strain as
the first demanding that the woman
he removed from the church Again Mm
Owens conferred with the upon
being she disclosed the names
of two women she suspected of writing
tho malicious letters Both were mein

of the church Sho no reason
why these women should desire to injure

but felt confident that one
thorn was responsible for the annoyance

When a fow liter woman
showing another

had received even more forceful
than the minister and the church
board which had been consulted decided
that it was time to take steps to end the

The women Mrs Owens mentioned
possible or probable writers were

were that charges
of that nature had been made

the recipient of the communications-
and they were for an explanation

women became indignant
A 1r J

accused of such a
of the women consulted her husband
hfl at once began proceedings to clear

wife of the
who had up to this time

letters in was called to

there was questioned very closely
letters It was

that of a New York handwriting
was of value The woman was

compelled to write from dictation a
of one of the letters she had

The letters and her copy looked
Afferent the after examining
them closely pronounced them product
of the

At Owens denied the intimation
that she was the author of the letters But
later with tha spirit of one who had awak

from a she gave the church
board the startling explanation which
resulted in the erasure of her name from

church books She told the minister
and a of how she
had been and was still leading a dual life
She said that for quite a while she had

addicted at to the use of opium
a mixture of ipecac and

potash-
After about so much of the mixture

the said she usually lost self control and
another can scarcely ever
when tho spell leaves she

was doing when spell was her
tine know tier hallucination at

such times was that she was her own enemy-
or rather that she was some one

a grudge the woman she is
when her condition is not

I
afternoon Mrs Owens was

Tim RUN representative and
sobs admitted that she had come to

conclusion that she had written the
letters which she had accused of
penning She appeared

not written the letters
which she received after careful con
ideration is willing to believe that ene
wrote them by opium and

now set forth the woman
ho letters while in that

innntural condition and had recovered

declares that she did not remember
ever seen any of the letters before

receiving them but acknowledges that
has some stationery of sort used

rheroseoms to be no In the minds
the church heads tho District Alter

ney and the woman
she was her own accuser that

i a Dr Jokyll and a Mr Hyde

SLEEPIXO TO DEATH

merlctn Million Hoard Reports ONooo
Dead of the Curious SIckness In Africa
The American Commissioners of

Foreign issued n statement
incoming the ravages of the strange epl
lemic known an tho sleeping sickness

in certain parts of Africa
Notwithstanding all on the of

there is no abate
in the ravages of the disease In

there between two and three
ago probably coming from the

No 68000 persons have
of It 10000 within the

i commission sent from England headed
y Col Bruce has the die

is scattered by a fly called
antidote has discovered Another
commission is said to be In prospect to see

can be done to spread
the plaguo Segregation seems

no

with swelling of the
of the neck by protracted

sleeping on part of the
runs Its course In from sIx weeks

two years
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MIKADO TO MAKE NEXT MOV

HIS SPEECH Off CRISIS WIT
RUSSIA ANXIOUSLY AWAITED-

Will Address the Diet Tomorrow Czar
Return to St Petersburg Gives
of Some Statement Front lilt
ment Another Conference Tokli-

Sptelal Cablt Despatch to THE SUN

LONDON Deo twentyfour
hours has elapsed without a substantial
sign of how the RussoJapanese deadlock
will bo broken The Interval before
Government announcement of what
Japan will take is so brief that conjecture
is abandoned for a final examination of
political situations at St Petersburg
Toklo

The choice of Presidents of the House
of Peers and House of Representatives
Japan resulted In the election of Prince
Tokugawa in the former and M Knoe
Progressive in the latter The Emperor
who will formally open the Diet on Tuesday
though a constitutional sovereign is in
position to make his personal opinion
influence national sentiment Baron
Posen the Russian Minister had an hours
conference with Baron Komura Japanese
Minister of Foreign Affairs on Friday

The newspapei Atahi remarks that should
Russia persist In her of aggressIon
there is danger that will be role
gated to the position of a second China

From St Petersburg cornea a report
with the return of the Czar that

Russia In more peacefully that
Admiral Alexleff of
Far is returning to St Petersburg
Tho return with the
Czarina removes the officially promul-

gated explanation of in face
of Japans eleventh hour demands that
ho had no time owing to his domestic
anxiety and absence from the capital
give final Indorsement to the policy
the Fornlgn Offlei

The Pekin correspondent of the Morning
Post telegraphs that though it is possible
the IlU9 oChinese treaty opening Antunf
and Mukden to foreign trade may be rail
fled immediately the benefits will be nulli-

fied as the United States will probably
accept Russian assurances of commercial
equality The correspondent considers
Russian ascendency at those places and at
Yongampho as assured

Yuan Shih Kal Viceroy of ChIll
from Tientsin that the Throne has

him to the entire command of
the imperial army and navy with the high
est official rank in China

RUSSIAS DAXOER HOME

Danger of a Revolutionary Out-

break Is Reported
Spettal CaSte Dispatch to Tics SUM

LONDON Dec 7 As eyes are turned
toward Russia to see whether she is will-

Ing to fight Japan accounts come from
the former country that within her own
borders there ifl serious danger of a revo-
lutionary outbreak before the winter is

pastA
letter from Ekaterinoelav dated Dec

2 says that the correspondent has been
for several weeks in inquiring into

discontent-
He declares that the recent disturbances

were mere sputtering which portend a
coming conflagration Chronic distress due
to bad harvests and lack of employment
incline the people toward revolution but
more Is due to the tyranny of the admin-
istrative departments
iThe Russian Agrarian and Socialist
has million copies of a

denouncing the Govern-
ment From Moscow Tomboff Sebastopol-
and elsewhere Socialist groups are actively

on a similar propaganda
town is a focus from which the

rural districts are worked The revolu-
tionary agitation has spread from the
universities to the schools affecting both
sexes What alarms the Government most
is that in several recent outbreaks notably-
at Kioff the soldiers refuse to fire on
civilians

The correspondent that the
extent of the
and its Infect ionof the army are undoubtedly
at the bottom of Russias hesitation to force
war on Japan which would necessitate the
drafting of large numbers soldiers to the
Tar East and dangerously denude Euro-
pean Russia

RUSSIA SENDS WAR SUPPLIES

lAst Steamer From Baltic Ports Nails for
Port Arthur

Special CabltDeipatcli lo THK SON

ST PETERSBURG Dec ast
steamer from Russian Baltic ports before
they are by ice has just willed for
Russian loaded to its fullest
capacity with provisions and war muni-
tions Henceforth until spring shipments-
of this kind wilt be Odessa
It is stated that the Siberian Railway IS

Impeded by snow
Some business houses predict that Rus-

sia will concede Japans demands at the
last moment that she will not finally insist
that Manchuria IB entirely a Russian

and that she will admit that Man
churia U not wholly severed from China
yet

IMKRICA WAR URSKS
Have Offered to Go to Japan If Clash With

RussIa Comes
Special Cam Dcipaiclt to Tax SUN

LONDON Dec 7 The Daily Telegraph has
received a note from the Japanese women
of London signed by the wife of Viscount
Hayashi the Japanese Minister here and
the wife of Sir Edwin Arnold editor of the
Telegraph who is a Japanese woman ex-

pressing joy and gratitude for the generous
action of Mrs McGee and 600 American
women who offered their services as nurses

Japanese soldiers In the event of a war
between Japan and Russia and thanking

for such a deed of womanly sympathy

CZAR hORN AND WORRIED

Il Nervous Trouble Stay lEave Effect on
the Japanese Crisis

Special Cabli Despatch 10 TBK Sos
LONDON Dec 7 The St Petersburg

correspondent of the Daily Telegraph says
that a high degree of nervousness has been
noticeable lately in Foreign Office circles

disappointment is expressed that
has so long knuckle under-

to Russia In the belief
A expressed that Russia will give way rather
han risk war
In connection with this Indication of a

possibility that Russia may temporarily
throw up a St report

way Berlin published by the
xprtst nerve are

disordered He in

to leave to thn
air and to n short time

i Petersburg spend January
February at Ltvadia in

Czarina Fully Hrrnirrrcl
Special Cable Deipalclt la SUN

ST PKTERSntmo Dec 0 Czar has
returned from Skierninwice He was ac

by the Czarina who has
from her illness
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RUSSIANS BUSY AT XEWCnWAXi

Preparing Defence In Pretended Fear
n Attack by Chinese

Special Cabtt Dtipalch lo TIE SUN i

PEKIN Dec 6 Reports have
celved from the Consuls at
saying that the rumors of the
of Chinese troops In the Province of
to the Manchurian border have alarmed
Russian military authorities It is believed
here that this fear Is assumed simply as
pretext by the Russians to
winter defences such as mining the
Lieu at Newchwnng which work they
ii mt to commence asserting that there
dunger of their being attacked when
river freezes over

It is reported that after tho recent on
counter between Chinese and Russians
Hslngmlngtun one wounded Russian officer
and ten soldiers were Hsingming
tun for treatment soldiers
engaged in the fight belonged to i

body of 300 men who operating
the region south of the River whiol
was evacuated by the Russians In April
1002 in accordance with their convention
with China Resides increasing their

at Llao Yang 3000 Russian troops
atxBalcheng In the Mukdei

region the Russians have taken the
from the Chinese troops

It is the impression at Xewchwang that
the Russian military authorities have
affected by Chinas show of hostllltv
they expect a coalition between the
and Japanese

HtXaARlAX COMPROMISE

Independence Party Will Cease Obstrui
Him In the met

FpKW Cable Dtipalctt lo Tire SON
BUDAPEsT Doc 8 The decision of the

Hungarian Independence party to cease
obstruction In the Diet on certain con
ditlons was ratified yesterday by an
change of declarations between Francis
Kossuth the party
and Count Tlswn the Prime
crisis which was the severest since l 07
can now be considered ended

Kossuth told lila supporters that he had
not abandoned hope for the Independence
of the country but the party would return
to normal constitutional methods of pnrlia
meat ary opposition Count Tlsa
electoral reform

COTTON flOP GOOD

Congo Free Stile to Try Planting Ameri-
can Cottonseed

Sputa Cable Dupalchti to SUN
SHANGHAI Dee 6 The Chinese cotton

crop this season Is a splendid one
ANIWEKP Dec 6 Tho administration

ofthe Congo Free State is negotiating-
with an American cottonseed house and
will make experiments in planting The
present crisis in the cotton trade la prov
ing disastrous to Belgian manufacturers-
at Ghent Some of the mills will be closed-
if the prediction of a shortage prove to
be correct

STHAOER HEFOVGI1T WITH DIES

Mrlauthlln Knocked KlniMon
the hatter Fractured Ills

James Mclaughlin a young bricklayer-
of 110 East 105th street was locked up
in the West Fortyseventh street statIon
early yesterday morning charged with
killing another young man In a fight at
Fortyeighth street and Eighth

papers found en the dead
police believe his name to be John Kingston
They could get no further information re-

garding him
Mclaughlin who bears a good reputation-

on the upper West Side went into a room
of the Buffalo Hotel shortly after midnight
yesterday morning He had been drinking-
as who was
room The two in a dispute
and Kingston invited McLaughlin to
it

McLaughlln was hit a coiiple of
but finally in n blow on
knocked him down Policeman Finnerty-
of the West street

was seriously hurt and sent
him to Roosevelt an ambulance
Tho man died a few hours later
without regaining consciousness The
physicians said he fractured his skull
on when he fell

was locked in tim West
Fortyseventh street station He was
arrai
hut didnt remember much tim
fight Magistrate Ommen remanded him
to of the Coroner

KATE CODO SEEKING SCOTT

Wants It Known That If the omen Boy
Took Its Cash She not Nines

Kate Condon the contralto who is the
wife of E Burke Scott the missing treas-
urer of Frank Danielss Office Boy com-
pany is in town trying to trace her hus-
band She has left the Bostonians tem-
porarily Mrs Scott is accompanied by

who to
Bureau yesterday to learn if any trace

could not tell Mrs anything

Mrs Scott has not heard a word from
her husband since he She
has worried herself ill over his disappearance-
with 4000 of Isle employers money
has many friends on and
she wants it distinctly understood that she
never shared money her husband
is accused of taking Scott earns a

an a and letters found-
in her husbands room show she of ten sent
him money

MURPHY GOES OVER SLATE

McClellan at Washington Announce-
ments by Dee IK Maybe

Leader Murphy of Tammany returned
Washington at 10 oclock last night

accompanied by John J Delanv and Philip
Jonohue president of the Anawanda Club
Mr Delany Washington on

a of all at Tammanys
1 and another

that might bo made available to Tammanv-
men lists were discussed by

the Colonels rooms at the Shornham
good part of Sunday Afterward Mr

Murphy went for a
for New York which

hour late In arriving
Mr Col McClellan

had about recovered from his recent
It was announced
no announcements of

before Dec 1-

5vivrors HEADUIXTIXG

Bald Awful Top of Dmvld B Hill II
the Head In View

Borough President Cantor will start out
limits week on his tour of t he State to assemble
DemocratIc leaders In conference to prevent

B Hill controlling the conventions of
804 He to into almost every
county of

assett to He a Candidate for Congress
Kuinnt Dec a The lion Sloat Faa

ett today announced that ho is a candl
date for Represent itlve in Congress of the

to Charles-
V Cllllet He already has the support

Chemung and counties
nst when MrGillet

lated for the rlxth time it was understood I

Ir Faiwett would bo a candidate In 1004
that Mr Glllet would not oppose him I

is expected that Steubcn county act
i neutral
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Unless Some Good

sends a of The Wings
of the Morning for Christmas
you will feel justified in feeling
a you are
known to be a who en-

joys books however
some one is sure to

send the most attractive ro-

mance of the year

The Wings of the Morning
E J Publisher New York

LAUD TM BRITISH ATTACK

PEACEFUL TIBET AH DESCRIBE1-
BY A BUDDHIST PRIEST

Until Rodfftl Temple and Belles
Ilarttarlim Curiously tingled Con
blued With a Gorgeous GVremon-

lSiiKtesttvc or the Catholic Ritual
Swami Ahhedananda of India delivered

a lecture on Lamaism In Tibet yesterday
in Carnegie Lyceum under time auspices
of tho Vedanta Society of New York

will be recalled was founded some years
ago by the lato Swami Vivokananda dele
gate Parliament of Religions
the Worlds Fair In 1891

The lecture was the second in a serle
of three relating to tho different form
of Buddha worship and is of interest
view of the possible opening up of
forbidden country of Tibet to the corn

marco of the world The greater part
the lecturers remarks were devoted to
description of Tibet and its temples

Tho country he said is governed by
the priest king known as the Dalai Lama
who Is believed by his subjects to be the
incarnation of time Celestial Buddha the
Lord looking down from on high The
religion of the Thibetans before theteach
lags of took root among them

of savages They practised devil
worship devil dancing cannibalism
offered human sacrifices These practices
still exist today Human sacrifice

Is not practised as of old by killing
human beingo but by tho substitution
clay images of men Cannibalism Is still
in existence devotees eating a small
part of the skin of a very high lama and
using the thigh bones of lames for trumpets

He told how the great Mogul warrior
Genghis Khan conquered China Thibet
and India His successor Kubola Khan
when casting about the best religion
had represEntatives of different religions
brought before him Among them were
missionaries sent out by the Pope of that
limo and several Buddhist priests The
Khan asked for a miracle This the Chris-
tian missionaries were unable to perform
But thoBuddhist caused
wine to be miraculously raised to his
lips That him for Buddha and

established the Dalai Lama as tho ruler
of Thibet
believe him lobe the of Buddha
and think that he doesnt die but simply
gives one body and reincarnates an

The DalaljLama is taken as
the thirteenth successive reincarnation-
He was 18 yeajrs old when he ascended the
throne ten so he 1s 28 now

There monasteries in Thibet
said the lecturer with front 3000 to
10000 monks in each There are

orders of The colossal
temple in the City is almost-
as as St Peters at Rome It
is three and a half stories and is
rooted over with gold plates Inside
are altars
magnificent throne for the Dalai Lama

for inferior dignitaries
All tim roads of Thibet to
temple

ceremonies in it
ble the the
Catholic Church Gorgeous vestments

Incense mitres copes holy
the confessional and are

used In a word what we find in the Roman
Catholic Church is largely a

of lamaism
Thorn is also a kind Eucharist a cere-

mony that Is celebrated once a week and
crowds of attend with

the idea of gaining longevity or curing se-

vere
Here for centuries continued the

the Thibetans have led a peaceful
existence Now
Christian missionaries want to break in on
their and repose And the greed of
the British Government is so
an expedition has been formed against-
the with it
immorality robbery and ruthless murder
and among the

as it lute been doing South
Africa and China The Thibetans are
protected by the highest mountains iif the

on one tide almost Impassable
deserts on another Yet is
so great that these now afford little

Fifty ago the country was
upon

Swami closed with a plea for uni-
versal brotherhood

HER HOUSE DEEDED AWAY

Slr nsrr Tike an Interest In
Hit HennlnKP-

ATERROX X J Dec B A UK pendens
filed yesterday against the houses nt

and 49 Alhion avenue The
left to a Mrs Hennlng by
She is 79 The rents received by
Mat sufficient to keep her

fairly good circumstances
Two mouths ago Mrs Anna Werner

who lives with her family at West Paterson
went tofeo another occupant of one of the
iduses but by mistake got Into Mrs Hen

got to talking and
Mrs Henning complained the life

was Mrs Werner
her afterward and event

live with her In This Mrs
Hamming would

Then the of
Steel stock called on Mrs Henning

This was about Oct 15 He too
old woman to soil her property and
her In comfort

Mr Werner Ho madn numerous visits
t is said arid on Nov 5 a deed was

recorded which purported to have been
executed the conveying the

to Sirs Werner Mrs
nark appearing In the document although

Is a and can papers
a clearly legible manner She states

that never a paper for either

Page had told Mrs of the trios
er shorefused to believe It until a cart

backed to time door of her house anti
i of her belongings was taken

She then and they aided
iy officers from stripping

house of its furniture
Mrs Wernor consented to deed

lack the property to Mrs Henning but tho-
onvoyanoe was not so Mrs

friends had the Us filed
The has been turned

to Prosecutor Emley who promises
sift the case

LETTER CARRIERS ELECT1OX i

1 Fitzgerald suit the Regular Ticket
Wlnnrr n ltnl OppositIon

Iho New York branch of tho National
Carriers Association elected officers

in the Grand Central Palace
n administration ticket heeded Michael

for president won throughout I

opposition were by
T William D

Station In nil 2000 votes were cast
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HUSBAND WRAPPED TIlE ROD
UP J BLANKETS

MM Osaka of CblMBO Kllli Herself In
Hotel Her husband Hail
Her flatl Estranged From III-

He Took to HerHome Lifeless

CHIcAGo Dec 6 Early this morning
with tho form of hU dead wife beside
In a cab Frederick Gnhka whoso elope
mont bred years ago with Miss Rosa I

Bernie heiress anti niece of Henry V

president of tho BomURiohelieu
Company nnd former proprietor

of hn Hotel Richelieu surprised West
society drove from tho Saratoga
to the home of Mrs Kathryn Woodruff
418 Washington Boulevard the
mother of Mrs QanUa

This was the hoimcomlng of the 18

old girl who is believed to have adopted
suicide as the happiest solution to a

romance Wrapped in blankets
by the young husband mind two

employees th body of time young woman
was carried from thej hotel to a
cab In Dearborn street The body of
suicide was placed inside the vehicle in
sitting position

Ganka climbed in and the ride to Wash
Ingtori Boulevard was begun On arrival
at tho former home of hU wife Ganki

by the driver of the cab carried
the residence of Mrs Woodruff

The peculiar circumstances in connection
with the death of the girl prompted
arrest of Osaka early in the forenoon
Criticism was aroused by a late notification
to the Coroner and police Detectives
from the Central station apprehended
Ganka The disheartened and frightened
young man was later released at the

of Mr Bemta
Osaka at the time of his marriage was i

shoo clerk for Marshall Field k Co
he has been employed in Street

ors store IS of age
Miss eloped Joseph
Mich Ganka was only 20 years old
anti the affair caused a stir among Mrs
Gankas relatives and friends There is
little doubt that resulting unhappiness
caused the girl to take the poison which
caused her death this morning Letters
left by her bear out this theory

Last July Osaka and his wife became
separated and later Mrs lanka filed
bill for divorce alleging cruelty After a
visit to her grandmother Saturday even-
ing Mrs lanka in said to have callud her
husband from his place of employment-
on the pretext that their baby was ill Then
she told him that was the matter
with the baby but had filed a suit
for divorce and wanted to know if he would
contest the case

Ganka said that he would not Then he
asked his wife to go to the theatre Site
agreed They went to Gankas homo at
3S4 Jackson boulevard and while he was
changing his clothes it Is thought Mrs
Ganka purchased poison at a drug store
Later they went to the theatre and then
to the Saratoga Hotel

Mrs Ganka left the parlor which her
husband had engaged and went to the
lavatory Alarmed at her failure to return
Ganka went to seek his wife He found
her lying on the floor suffering from the
poison which she had swallowed A phy
sician was called but he arrived too
to save her life She died 5

this morning and soon body was
wrapped in blanketo by Osaka and taken
to the home of Mm Woodruff

SHIP LOST WITH ALL ABOARD

Vessel Driven Ashore Near Cape Race
Believed to Be Norwegian

ST N F Dec 6 A square
rigged believed to be a Norwegian
craft struck on Ferryland Head near

a furious storm at mid
on and every aboard

perished One was washed ashore
on Saturday nothing which could
lead to its identification except a gold ring

with the Initials J E Portions
were also washed ashore

bearing the letters Terrens LevUah-
ytBestrandKukal
The vessel struck at the foot of a steep

cliff and hung on the rocks for some time
Residents of the vicinity were unable to
assist the unfortunate crew as no boat
could live in tho sea which was running
where the craft lay and nobody could reach
them from the hilltops

WOMAN BADLY

Neighbors Think Her Divorced Husband
niylald Her In Hallway

Mrs Margaret OBrien 43 years old-

a dishwasher in the South Ferry Hotel
who formerly lived at 174 street
was found in the hall of the at 23
West street a few minutes before 1 oclock
yesterday morning with her skull fractured

which seemed to show
that she hind boon terribly beaten

She was found Mary Cunnlson
and Capt Annie Anderson Salvation
Army 11 ve on the upper floor of the

A report current in neighbor-
hood was woman had way
laid a man to whom she had once
married The woman remained uncon-
scious all the Hudson street hos-
pital and nothing could be learned from

The learned that the woman was
habitual drunkard and had arrested

more than seven times In the past few
They concluded that she had

the hallway and had
Fallen in trying to climb

physicians doubted that she could have
such a

The last place she visited before she
found was M J

saloon at 13 Washington street
where the proprietor says refused to

her a because already showed
of intoxication That was at 1145

The woman has been known on the lower
Side for twenty years She was

years ago obtained
divorce

PrUonMade FurnIture In City Office
Daniel S delegate of Cigar

fakersUnion at yesterdays

the Registers office and ho that
Comptroller Grout be in

The of the
were

MKnoedlerCo
Invite attention to thflr

carefully selected collection of

PAINTINGS
Water Colors of tirioui tehojli

Old English Mezzotints
and Colored Sporting Prints

355 FIFTH AVE
Cor 34th St N V

IonJon H OU RiM St
Parti 23 Plate Vtwiomt
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ForcethoughtsX-

XV Dec 7

I
FIND that there is a great
deal more happiness
world but

that it is not used enough
The HunninesH that Hhould

be in people is in the food they
dont oat

is only so much sun
nincss in the world If do
not get it out of your food

do not it at for
whatever you are

Youd better begin to be sin-
cere about this question-

not serious
sincere

find that
FORCE which is the perfect

food for nearly all of us
own days easier

and

Yours truly

OBITUARY
Anthony died on

at his home 371 South Orange avenue
Newark In his ninetyseventh year Hli
death Is to over
his who died a few weeks ago In her
sixth birthday In August and his
In the of October Before her death
ho was cheerful nnd went around the streets
considerably hut after the be
declined and worried continually

and his brother died
In ISM xi old were the pioneers In
manufacture of morocco leather Newark
and among the In this country to
that kind of Dougherty
was thorn In Donegal and canoe to this
country OH a boy He retired from
over ago and owned a big
tract of property
married and had five children
two of whom survive him They Cor
nelius Dougherty of Mrs

of San Francisco Nine
grandchildren survive him

Gabriel AlRtilcr an old Now York police-
man dlrd early on Sunday

the force about 1850 and was a patrol-
man during the Mayoralty of
Wood the draft hn was among
the defenders of the office
did duty In the Orange riots In 1872 Among
those whom patrol duty wore In-
spectors Wallincr anti While serving

Vimams In the Fourth
hn was detailed to the Tombs court remain-
Ing there for ten when In IMS h was
retired Hn leaves two daughters and one
son The funeral will be from his residence
at 230 oclock on Tuesday afternoon

John Hilton n veteran of the civil war
and one of Dunkirks oldest and most re

citizens died yesterday of
at the 75 wag born In
land and had lived In this country fiftyfour

He served in the war Mlth
Pennsylvania Regiment His wife one son

two survive
Charles Devenii who for years

ronductcd an express business bctirsen
Np v Konhell York died st
home in New yesterday 61 years old
He was descended settlers
of New Roehrllf HP was a member of the
New Itovhelle Fire Department

Mrs De Kay Clark widow or
Edward P Clark for many a resident
of Montclnir died At her nome 324 nioorn
field avpniie Itloomfleld N J on Saturday
night of pneumonia nt the ago of II One
son and ono survive her

Dugald B B Cockburn treasurer of the
Cockburn Harrow and Machine Company
Jersey City died lit his 21

street that city aged SO

TIFFANY
STVDIOS

333 o 341 Fourth Ave

A collection of now Favrlla
Glass Is now exhibition
at our Show Rooms con-
taining the latest examples
of this distinctive art
Form and color have been
carefully conaideredin the
making of each piece SA
initials of
Mr LOUIS C TIFFANY

etched on every Fav
rile Gloss Vase

Visitors are always wel
come Bt our Show Rooms

ONE BLOCK EAST OF
MADISON SQUARC

THE BEAR MARKET
A sew bestial el vital tech every trader
aaOirotw Call r writ TODAY tr M r

Mallett fSL Wyckoff
TEN WALL STREET

HTEWEET BREAD is a
Synonym for the

nourishing bread ever
made Try it
HEALTH FOOD CO 61 Fifth Av

PIED
ASS Entered Into rest on Ore S it her

rrMdrnrc Ml IWvldere v PltlnOeld N J
rllrn I wile of the late Gen George W Cui
In the Kith year or her

Funeral service Monday mornIng at Plttjbur h
Pa

OWUlNAt her residence 14 West alit at on
Sunday Dec 6 Sarah Katharine Cowdln wife
of the late Ulllol C Cowdln

Funeral services at the Church or the Incarna-
tion Madison nv and Stub it on
momlne lice 8 At 10 oclock

lTTKUn Friday Dec 4 1003 at midnight
KmellneCI Until widow of Amos C Uttell-
Ir her year

Funeral on Monday tier 7 at 2 oclock from
time residence oj her niece Mrs Allan Jay
Clark W mat attn M Interment at Wood
lawn

Department et Stuff
mct l1 Washington D C Dee S l oi

VON DWISTKIOInforniatlon has hen re-

eivedat this Department Mr It E Mantfteld-
IF Cnnfioi me LnltrtiMatctatValparaUo Chile
it the death on the ItHh or August 1803 at Va

ralM Chile of Frederic C von Dnlnrelo of
ew York
The lernl representatives of the dtceaaai can

obtain further Information by applying this
Department

Per despatch No
Dated Oem IMS
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